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No. 212.] 13ILL [1857.

An Act to incorporate the North Western Stean N;aviga-
tion Company of Canada.

WHEREAS tle trade now carried on between and upon lie Great Preambk
y y Lakes situate Io tie westward and north weet-ward of Lake Onia-

rio, is of great and growing importance, and it is advisable that facilities
should be affordcd for extending the same, and for the direction thereof

5 through this Province to the beneaît among others of any present or future
railway coinpanies, and carrying trade of this Province by the incorpora-
tion of a Company with the powers and authorities and in manner here-
inafter contained ; And whereas the persons iereinafter mentioned have
petitioned the Legislature of this Province praying that they may be incor-

10O poraied with such other persons as may become associated with thern as a
company under the narne and style of the North Western Steam Naviga-
tion Company of Canada, fer the purpose of contracting, chartering, own-
ing, and navigating on such Lakes, steamboats, propellers, and other ves-
sels, and therewith carrying on business by carriage of frei ght and passen-

15 gers and of forwarding from such lakes, and procuring to be forwarded
thereto and therefron, freight and passengers: And it is proper to grant
the prayer of said petitioners as hcrcinafter .provided .; Ierefore lier Ma-
jesty, &c., enacis as follows:

1. Juhn Hutchison, Angus Morrison, Lewis Moaffat, E. F. Wh-ittemore, Xncoî>orado.
20 Thomas Dick, J. Gordon Brown, J. G. Worts, George Wilsoi and Alfred

Brunel, togelber with suchi pe.rson or persons as shall under the provisions
of this Act become proprietors of any share or shares of stock in the Com-·
pany hereby authorised to be formed, and their several and respective heirs,
executors, adrministrators and assigns being proprietors of any share

2-5 or shares of the said stock of the said Company are and shaH be a Com-
pany for the purposes and with hie powers and authorities hereinafter
expressed, and shali for that purpose be one body politic and corporate,
by the style and title of the Nori Western Steam Navigation Company Corporate
of Canada, and hy that name shall sue and be sued, implead and be im- name and

,30 pleaded in al Courts whether at law or in equity, and shall have per- nower
petual succession with a Common Seal, which may be by them- changed
or varied at their pleasure.

11. The said Company may and they are hiereby authorised and em- cormpaY may
powered from and after the passing of this Act, to construèt acquire, ga ae an-

.35 charter, and maintain, and navigate on Lakes Huron, Michigan, and or other ven-
Superior, or either of them, and the waters, bays, navigable connections sels on certain
and rivers thereof, any steam or other vessels for the purposes of carriage waters.
or forwarding en such terms as the said Company may deemi advisable for
their pecuniary profit or otherwise, of goods, freight, or passengers on and

40 bctveen such lakes, waters, bays, connections and rivers theref, and any
ports thercof now or, hercafier to bc costructed or opeued, situa4e within



this Province, or any State of the United States of America and to carry
and forward on such terms and conditions as to reward therefor, pecuniary
profit or otherwise, as to the said Company nay seem advisable, on and
between such lakes or any of theimi, a on the waters, bays, navigable
coinections and rivers thereof, and between, to or fron any sucl pols 5
thereof, any goods, chattels, freight, or passengers whaltever, and to con-
tract under such terms as to pecuniary profit therefor to the said Conpany or

May Continet otherwise, as to the said Company nayseem advisabl!e, with any bodiespoli-
for freight, aC* tic or corporate now or hereafter to be incorporated, owners or shippers of

goods, passengers, or other persons whonsoever, for the fbrwarding or 10
carriage by them tle said Company or by any such bodies, carriers, or
persons, or by any other body and bodies polite or corporate now or here-
after to be incorporated, publie carrier or any person or persons whomso-
ever, of any goods, chattels, freight or passengers whatever, at any time or
times at or after the time or times of' making any such contract or contracts 15
as the said Company may require, to or froin any such ports, nud, to
or from any intermediate locality lying between any place vhen.ce goods,
freight or passengers may be required to be carried or forwarded and any
such port, or lying between any such port and the ulinate place o1 desti-

Such contracts nation of such goods, freight, or passengers: and any contract made in 20
bf re pursuance of the powers herein contained by and between the said Com.

pany and any other body politic or corporate now or hereafler to be incer-
porated and empowered to carry as alores;îid, public carriers owners, ship-
pers or persons aforesaid, shall be rnutually binding between the parties
thereto, and be capable of being enforced according to the terrms thereof; 25

Power to and to insure any property of the said Company. or which nay have been
meure. trusted to their charge for any purpose against loss to the said Company by

perils of navigation, accidents by fire, or otherwise, as to said Company
may seen expedient, and to carry on and transact ail such business and do
all ,uch matters and things as nay be incidental to the carrying out tle 30
objects ot the said Company, or the powers and authorities herein con-

Further tained, or necessary or expedient to the more effectual or profitable
po-wers for

prosecution thereof, and to sel], mortgage. or dispose of Ihe stock, or pro-
business, seli- perty of the said Company, or any part tlhereof from time to lime, when and
ing or mort- as may be deemed expedient, and to enter into any contracts or arrange- 35

gagr po ment with any bodies politic or corporate, or other persons whonsoever
'y for the joint or better execution of such objects, powers, or authorities or

otherwise, for the benefit of said Company.

Power to III. It shall be lawful for the said Company to purchase, rent, take, hold,aequire make and enjoy to them and their successors, as vell in this Province as in 40wharves,
docks, ée. such other places as may be deemed expedient for the purpose of

the said Company, either iii the niame of the said Company or in the names
of the Trustees for the said Company, such lands, wharves, docks, ware-
bouses, offices and other buildings as they may find necessary or convenient
for the purposes of the said Company, but not for any other purpose, and 45
to sell, let, mortgage, or dispose of the saine whien not wanted foi' Ihe pur-
poses of the said Company, and otiiers to purchase and acquire iii their

Proviso: stead: Provided always, that the yearly value of such lands, wharves,value o al docks, warehouses, offices and other buildings within this Province at the
tey. time when the said Company shall enter into possession thereof shall not 50

exceed in the whole the suim of £100,000.

Capital, IV. It shall be lawful for the members of the said Company to raise and
£20-,00. contribute among themselves at such times, and from time to time, the sumn



of £250,000 sterling money of Great Britain and Ireland, and the sums so
raised shall be the Capital Stock of the said Company, which shall be divided
and held in shares of £10 eaci of money aforesaid, and the said shares may Shares, £1o
ofter the first instalnent thereon shall have been paid, subjcet however to each.

5 and on-sucl terms and conditions, and at such places as may be prescribed
by any By-laws t be made by the Directors of said Company in regard to
transfers of shares, bc transferrcd by the respective persons subscribing
for or holding the saine to any other person or persons, and such transfer Transfers.
shall be entered or registered in a book or books to be kept for that pur-

10 pose by the said Company: Provided always, that no shareholder dball bc Proviso, as to
enititled to transfer any share mail lie shall have paid all calls for the tine transfers.
bein<g due on every share held by hin : And provided always, also, that Proviso:
until £50,000 of suchl Capital Stcck shall be subscribed the said Company m pan nt
shall not commence business under this Act, but may nevertheless, take business until

15 any step or procecdings hereuinder that may be in any manner incidental £50»,0, is
to or requisite to lhe subscription of stock, making calls therefor, and en- subscribed.
forcing payment or forfeiture, thereof, and any By-laws may be made under
any powers herein contained in relation to such stock calls, subscription,
payment and forfeiture.

20 V. The payment of the said shares of stock shall be made by calls for calling in
each share in inanner following, that is to say, the sum ofone pound of money Stock.

aforesaid for ach share on allocation thereof,'and the residue by instal-
ments in such sumns and at snch times as the Directors of the said Company
may from time to time determine until the entire payment of the said

25 stock : Provided that no such instalments shall excecd five per cent., ror Proviso
becone payable in less than 30 days next after notice of call therefor to be
published in the Canada Gazette.

VI. The business aud affairs of the said Company shall be conducted and Seven
managed, and its powers exercised by seven Directors to be appointed by Directors.

30 the sharcholders at the annual meetings of the Company by the shareholders
thiere present or by proxy as hereinafter provided, and which Board of
Directors in the first instance and until others shall, under the provisions of FirstDirectors
this Act, 'e elected by the shareholders as hereinafter provided, shall con-
sIst of the said E. F. Whittemore, Lewis Moffatt,Angus Morrison, Thomas

35 Dick, J. Gordon Brown, John Hutchison, and Alfred Brunel, a majority of
whichi Directors to be appointed as aforesaid, shall constitute a quorum for
transaction of Lusiness.

VII. The Directors of the'said Company shall have fnît power and Directors to
authority to make, prescribe, alter, amend, repeal, and re-enact all such make By-laws,

40 By-laws, rules, regulations and ordinances as shall appear to them proper yan
and needful, touching the well ordering of the Company, the acquirenent,
management and disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects, and
of its affairs and business, but for such purposes a majority of the whole
body of the Directors shall be present and assisting, and the said Directors

45 shall have power in manner aforesaid, to make, prescribe, alter, amend,
repeal, or re-enact By-laws, rules, regilations and ordinances touching
the following matters

1. The mode and places in which the capital stock or shares thereof may Subscriptions.
be subscribed for, or taken or transferred whecher within this Province or

50 otherwise.



Cale. 2. The caWling up and payment from time to time of the capital of the
Increase or said Company, and. of the increase thereof. and of the calls thereof as
Soc.°° hereinafter providcd, and the conversion. of the shares. thereof into stock.

Shares certifi'- 3. The issue of the certificates to the respective srMeholders of the
catcq ad 1said Company of their shares or stock therein, and the registration thereof 5trausfers. IX

and of the.I addresses of the Shareholders fir the purposes of the Company,
and the mode of transfer of the said shares and the places either within or
without this Province whcre transfers may be made, and the terns and
conditions whercon thc sane may be made.

Forfeiture for 4. The forfeiture or sale of shares or stock for non-paynent of cails or 10
noflpayment other liability of the sharehldiers: Providcd always, that such forfeitureof calI* shall not be held to be conclusive against such liable shareholders until after

the actual sale of the shares declared to be forfeited, or the enforce-
ment of the judgnwent for the payment of the calls iii arrear as the case
may be. 15

Set off against 5. The set off of all debts dne to the said Company fron any of the
Shareholders. shareholders agai-nst snch shares and stock and dividends or paynents to

which they may be entitled, which set off is hereby empowered to be
made.

Transfer of 6. The transfer ofshares or stock and the mode thercof,.and the places cither 20
stock. n.ithinî or without this Province, where sanie nay be made, and the ap-

proval and control by the Directors of such Iransfer, and of the proposed
transferces, and as to the remedies against transferees, and terms and con-
ditions whereon such transfers muay be made.

Dividende. 7. The Declaration and payment of profits of the said Company, and 25
dividends ai respect thereof.

Reserve Fond. 8. The formation and maintenance of a Sinking or Reserve Fund.

Payment, &c., 9. The -remuneration of the Directors and appointment, removal and
tf Oficers. remuneration of. all such Managers, Agents, Officers, Clerks, or servants

of the Company, as they shall deem necessary for carryirng on the business 30
of the said Company, and the security if any to be taken from such parties
respectively for the due performance of their respective ditties, and also
the indennity of such parties, and the election, removal and re-election of
aC airman of the said Conpany.

Meetings of 10. The calling of General, Special, or other Meetings of the said Com- 35
the'Comupany. pany and Directors in this Province or elsewhere, and the mode of taking

votes and regulating proxies of Shareholders.

MakingDeeds, 11. The making and entering'into Deeds, Bills, Notes, Agreements,
Notes, &c. Contracts, Charter parties, Policies of Insurance, and other documents and

engagements to bind the Company, and whether under the seal of' the 40
Company or not, and whether by the Directors or their Agents, as nay be
deemed expedient.

Borrowing or 12. The borrowing or advaneing of money, for promoting the purposes and
lending interests of the Company, and the securities to be given by or to the said
money. Company for the sanie. 45



13. The keeping of minutes of the proceedings, and the accounts of the Minutes of

said Company, and making the sane conclusive and binding on the Share- proceedings.
holders, and rectifying any errors which niay be made therein.

14 The audit of accounts and appointment of Auditors. Audit.

5 15. The giving of Notices by'or to the Company. Notices.

16. The recovery of danages and penalties. Damages, &c.

17.*The imposing of penalties against Officers and servants of the Penalties.

Company, to an amount not exceeding five pounds for cach offence.

18. The dissolution and winding up of the Company. Dissolution.

10 VIIl. All gucli By-laws, Rules, Regulations and Ordinances, shall be valid Foree of By-
and have effect in the same way as if the sane had been contained and
enacted in thisAct, until the same are altered or repealed by a majority
of the Direitors or by the majority in value of Shareholders, voting at an
annual or other Special or General Meeting, to whom power is hereby

15 given so to alter or repeal the same.

IX. A copy of all such By-laws as aforesaid or of any one or more of them, Proof of By-
sealed with the Seal of the Company, shall be evidence in all Courts of law '
or Equity of such By-laws or By-law, and that the same w'ere or was dtily pany.
made and are or is in force ; and in any action or procecding at Lav or

20 in equity between the Company and any Shareholder, it shall not be
necessary to give any evidence to prove the Seal of the Company, and ail
documents purporting to be sealed with the Seal of the Company shall be
taken to bave been duly sealed vi.th the Seal of the Company.

X. The Directors of the said Company shall and may from time to time Certificates of

25 issue to each of the Shareholders respectively, certificates under the Coin- Shares,&c.
mon Seal of the Company of the number of shares to which lie is entitled,
and each person, body.politic or corporate, to.whom any share or shiares
shall be assigned or who may become holders thercof, or subscribers, for
any share or. shares, shall sign or give an acknowledgment in writing of

30 bis or their having taken such share or shares, which acknowledgment
shall be kept by the Directors, and shall be conclusive evidence of accept-
ance of such share or shares, and that the person or bodies aforesaid,
signing it, has taken upon himself or themselves the liability of share-
holder in respect to such share or shares.

35 XI. In case the said Directors shall deem it more expedient in any case Enforeingpay-
to enforce the payment of any unpaid instalment than to forfeit or sell the ment of caua

said shares therefor, it shall or may be lawful for the Company to sue for forfeiture.
and recover the same from such Shareholder with interest thereon in any
action.in any Court having civil jurisdiction to the aniou nt claimed; and

40 in any such action it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the
bolder of one or more shares (stating the number of shares) and is indebt-
ed to the Company in the sum to which the call in arrear may amount, and Suits for calis.
to maintain such action it shall be sufficient that the signature of the de-
fendant to .such acknowledgment as hereinbefore mentioned or the corpo-

45 rate Seal thereto of any corporate body who. may be defendant shall be
proved, and that the calls in arrears hâve been made : and a certificate



under the Scal of the Company or signed by any one or more of the
Directors shall bc sufficient evidence of the calls having been duly made

Proviso. and !eing ii arrear and the amount due in respect thercof; Provided that
nothing hereini contained shall in any way affect the right of the said Com-
pany to fbrfeit the shares of any Shareholders for non-payment of calls or 5
subscriptions whether after or before such judgment for recovery thereof.

Applirienon of XII. ''le Capital Stock of the said Company is hereby directed and ap-
Capital united. pointed to b laid out and applied in the first place for and towards the pay-

ment, dischargc and satisfaction of ail fees and disbursements for obtaining
and passing this Act , and the preliminary expenses attending the establish- 10
ment of the said Company, and ail ic rest, residue and reniainder of such
mîoncv for and towards carrying out the objects of this undertaking, and
the other purposes of the Conpany and to no other use, intent or purpose
whatsoever.

Company not XII. The Company shall not be bound to sec to the execution of any 15
bouud tosec trust, wlether express, inplied or constructive, to which any of the said
to trusts. shares may be subject, and the rcceipt of the party in whose name any

such share shall stand in the Books of the Company shall fron tine Io time
be a dischargge to the Conpany for any dividend or other sum of money
payable in respect to such share notwithstanding any trusts to which such 20
share nay then bu snbject, and whether or not the Company have had
notice of such trusts, and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt.

Pronfof trans- XIV. When any share shall have become transmitted in consequence of
nusio of the bankruptcy or insolvency of any sharcholder, the assignee of such 25
Bs1ares other-P
'nise toan bv Shareholder shall not be entitled, and in case of such transmission in con-
regular trans- seqience of the death or marriage of a fenale Shareholder, the executors

or administrators, tutors, curators or husband as the case may be, of such
Shiarcholder shail not, except sa far as may be otherwise provided by By-
laws, be entitled to receive any of the profits of the Company, or to vote in 80
respect of suchi shares as the holders thereof, but revertheless after the
production of such declaration or other evidence of such transmission as
may bu required in that behalf by any By-law of the Company, such
assignees, executors, administrators, tutors, curators or husband, as the
case may be, shall have power to transfer the share or shares so transmitted 85
iii the same mauner and subject to the sane regulations as any other trans-
fer is to be imade.

Chier pace of XV. The chief place of business of the said Company shall be at the
b"siness. City of' Toronto, and te Directors of the said Company nay from time toAgencies tinie, and at ail times hereafter, establish such and so many agencies and 40

uniider such regulations for the management thereof, and the removal of the
sane as to thein sball scem proper.

First annual XVI. On every first Monday in every month of February, after £50,000
meeting of of the said Stock shall have been subscribed for, and five per cent. paid up
Shareholders. thereon, there shall bu a meeting of holders of shares in the Company, at 45

the City of Toronto, whereat amongst other matters to be there settled,
Flection of shall bu chosen annually, seven Directors in mianner hereinafter mentioned;
Directors. and al elections of Directors shall be by baliot, and the seven persons who

shall have the greatest number of votes shall be Directors; and if it shall
Ties. happen that two or more persons have an equal number of votes, the Share- 50



holders shall determine the election of such parties having such equal
numiiber bv another or other votes till a choice is made; and if a vacancy Vacancies,
shall at any lime happen anong the Directors by death, resignation or how fiU®d'
othcrwise, such vacancy shall be filled up by sonie other person, to bc chosen

5 by a majority of the Directors; and the said seven Directors shall trm
the Board of Directors, and shall hold office till appointment of others in
ileir lieu and stead, and anv Director shall be eligible for re-election ais
Director, and a nwi.jority of the Directors shall fbrm a quorum ; Pro- Proviso:
vided always, that no person shall be qualified to act or be elected qualification

10 or appointed as Director unless lie hold at least twenty shares in of Directors.

the Stock of the said Company, and shall have paid up ail calls
on such shares, and non-residence within this Province shall not
disqualify any person fron becoming a Director, but a majority of Direc- Corporation

L not diý-u1;vedlors shail be resident within this Province ; And in case it shall hap- by faire to
15 pen that an election of Directors should not be made on any day or time cleet.

when pursuant to this Act it ought to have been made, the said Company
iail not be decmed to be dissolved, but the Directors for the tine being

shaill hold office and exercise ail the powers and authorities of Directors tilt
the appointmient of others in ticir lieu and stead, which appointment may

'0 he made as aforesaid at any genîeral meeting of Shareholders, either on the
first Monday of such month aforesaid, next ensuing and in the next year Provision in
after such default in election shall have been iade, or at such earlier day such case.

as the Directors for the time being may appoint, by any By-law to be made
for that purpose, at least 60 days prior to the day to be appointed, of which

25 By-law and the day and place thereby ap.pointed, public notice shall be
given for at lcast 50 days in soie two or more newspapers to bc published
in the said City of Toronto; and any such meeting niay be adjourned at such
meeting to any other time.

XVII. Except in so far as it is herein otherwise provided, ail transactions, Questions to
30 questions and matters to bc determined at any General Meeting of the be deterrniocd

C)npany, or at any Meeting of the Directors, shall be deternined by the vmjorte or
majority of the votes of the Shareholders or Directors, as the case may be,
present and assisting at such meeting eithier in person or by proxy, anid ii
case of any equality of votes at any such meeting, urless ot.herwise herein

35 provided for, the chairman of such meetingr shall have a casting vote;
Provided always that no Director shall be entitled to vote by proxy : And Proviso.
provided always, that Stockholders shall be entitled to the nuimber of votes Proviso: pro-
proportioned to the number of shares which lie or they shall have held in portion of
his or their name at least one month prior to the time of voting, according vores .

40 to the following rates, that is, one vote for each share up to 50 inclusive,
one vote more for every two other shares above 50 exclusive, and up to 100
inclusive, one vote more for every other three shares above 100 exclusive, up
to 200 inclusive, and one vote more for every other four shares above 200 ;
Provided always, also, that no vote shall bc given on any shares whercon any

45 call nay be overdue and unpaid.

XVIII. The Directors of the said Company may act as Directors in this Appointment
Province or in the United Kingdon or United States of Anierica, and shall ofeAgited
and nay appoint one or more Agents in this Province or elsewhîere, and Kingdom or
for suchi time aid on such terms as to them shall seem expedient: and the elsewhere.

50 Directors nay by any By-law to be made for such purpose, empower and
authorise any such Agent or Agents to do and perform any act or thing, or
to exercise any powers which tie Directors themselves or any of them may
awfully do, perfbrm and exercise, except the power of making By-laws, and
ail things dune by any such Agent by virtue of the powers in hin vested



by such By-law, shall be valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if
done by such Directors thmcnselves, any thing in this Act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

A.s not in- XIX. All acts dona by any person or p-rsons actin£ as Directors, shall
vaeidata bcc otw%'ithstanding therc may have been soine defect in the appointrnent of 5

any sucli persons or person, or that they or any of them were unqualified,
be as valid as if every sucli persons or person had been duly appointed
and was qualified to be a Director.

Act-s( Agents XX. Every contract, policy, agreement, engagement, or bargain by the
b Iid 1 Company or by any Agent or Agents of the Company duly appointed by 10

"">i'p By-law, and every Prornissory Note made or endorsed, and every Bill
of Exchange drawn, accepted or endorsed on behalf of the Com-
pany, by any suci Agent or Agents, in gencral accordance with the
powers to be devolved to and conferred on them respectively under the
said By-laws sh- l he binding upon the said Corpany ; and inno case shall 15
it be necessary to have the Seal of the Conpany aflixed to any such con-
tract, policy, agreeîîment, engagement, bargain, Promissory Note or Bill of
Exchange, or to prove that the saine vas entered into, made or donc in
strict pursuance of the By-law, nor shal the -A.geit be hereby subjected

lOi- individ uallv to any liabilhtV whatsoever ;Provided always, that nothing in o
this section shall be. construed to au:horis the said Company to issue any
iole payable to the bearer thercof, or nny Promissory Note intended to be

circulated as money or as the note of a Bank.

corporitions XXI. If at any time any Municipal or other Corporation, civil or ecclesi-
.ay be Stock- astical, body politic, corporate or collegiate or community in this Province,'25

or any where shall be desirous of taking shares of the Capital Stock of the-Lid the Colit-
pauy. said Uompany, or otherwise promoting the success of their undertaking by

loans of moncy or securities for roey att interest, it shall be Iawful for
therm respectively so to do in like manner and with the saine rights and
privileues in respect thereof, both as to voting and otherwise as private "0
individuals nay do under or b,,, virtue of this Act, any thing in any ordi-
nance or act or instrument of incorporation of any such body or in any
law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Liabilit of XXII. The Sharehoiders shall not as such be held liable for any claim,
limited. engagement, loss or payment, or for iujury, transaction, matter or thinrelat- 35

ing to or connected vith the said Company, or the liabihties, acts or de-
faults of the said Company beyond the past contributions to the said Com-
pany, and the sums if any, remaining, due to complete the amnount of
their subscriptions to the Company.

stock to be XXIII. The shares in the Capital Stock of the said Company shall be 40personalty. deemed personal estate, and shall be transferable as such.

Company "y XXIV. Suits at law and in equity may be prosecuted and maintained
~Slrs, he. between the said Company and any Shareholders thereof; and no Share-

holder of the Company not being in his private capacity a party to such
suit shall be incompetent as a witness in such nor. in any other suit by and 45

Shareholders against the Company, nor shall any Shareholder be an incompetent witness
hiay be wit- ' by reason of being a Shareholder.
EleSses.

Public Act% XX V. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.


